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Lauren Wilkinson was born in 

Philadelphia on August the fifteenth, in 1991 so she is 23 
years old. She also grew up in Philadelphia, a dynamic 
city in Pennsylvania. Her family is composed of her 
parents, her older sister, Lindsay who is 25 years old 
and her little brother, Michael who is 16. By the way, she 

has a boyfriend named like her brother which may be confusing during a 
family dinner. 
 
 Actually, the American assistant lives in 
Aix-En-Provence in an apartment with other 
girls. She is keen on France : especially the 
culture, the language, the different lifestyles... 
She doesn't know a lot of French singers but 
she considers that Edith Piaf was talented. 
 
 When Lauren was younger, she worked on a radio where she met stars 
like Demi Lovato. She prefers popular and alternative music even though she 
listens to all sorts of music. She enjoys Coldplay but she is fond of Beyoncé. 
 

 The young woman is very talented 
because she is in an a cappella group named 
Sweet Ophelia which is composed of girls who 
sing and do beat-box. She also plays drums. 
Later, she would like to be a teacher. 

During her spare time, she reads, her 
favorite book is Pictures of Dorian Gray from Oscar Wilde. Next 
she likes watching American series like Gossip Girl. 
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 When she was at High School, she was in a musical 
and athletic kind of group, she used to swim and play 
tennis. Sometimes she still practices it. 

 

 Lauren is not vegetarian and she 
loves the Crème brulée. 
She appreciates Instagram, it's her favorite social 
network because she can post and like photos easily. 

 
 To conclude, Mrs. Wilkinson is very lucky because 
she travels a lot. For example she has been to Cuba, 
Mexico, Canada, Italy, Spain, Belgium, St Martin, 
Ireland, the United Kingdom, Scotland, Wales, 
Norway, Netherlands, France, the USA obviously... 

 
 That was a part of Lauren Wilkinson's long and happy life. 

 
 I hope you enjoyed it. 


